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Mechanisms influencing particle depletion in and around mussel farms in 
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A B S T R A C T   

Through the mechanisms of particle immobilization and subsequent depletion of particles, mussel cultivation has 
a direct effect on chlorophyll-a concentrations and Secchi depth; both of which are primary indicators of marine 
ecological status and metrics for water quality management. As such, mussel cultivation has been proposed as a 
measure to mitigate the effects of coastal eutrophication. However, the extent to which this ecosystem service, 
and relatedly, biomass accumulation, are affected by ambient environmental conditions involves complex in-
teractions. To explore the interacting mechanisms underpinning depletion dynamics under various biophysical 
conditions along the salinity gradient in the Baltic Sea, we used an updated Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) model 
with field data from the western Baltic Sea, accommodating osmotic stress. We use the DEB model to drive a 3D 
farm-scale model within a novel precompiled hydrodynamic framework (FlexSem) to evaluate the effects of 
different environmental conditions and farm configuration on the intensity and extent of the chlorophyll-a 
depletion signal. We also report on extensive in situ monitoring of chlorophyll-a and Secchi depth within and 
around mussel farms, from several cultivation areas from around the western Baltic Sea to evaluate site-specific 
characteristics of depletion. Monitoring reflected the high degree of spatio-temporal variability in the quantifi-
cation of this ecosystem service; with relative differences in chlorophyll-a from − 14 to 69% and Secchi depth 
from 0 to 75%. We find that the extensive in situ measurements in different environmental conditions can be 
represented by the integrated farm model in terms of mussel biomass accumulation and depletion, providing 
insight on the interactions of current velocity, farm orientation to predominant current direction, ambient 
chlorophyll-a concentrations, and total biomass loads on the intensity and spatial extent of the depletion signal. 
Furthermore, the model has been calibrated to cover a variety of environmental contexts and permits fine- 
resolution simulation of multiple environmental interactions on mussel energetics, which can be used to eval-
uate potentials for optimizing mussel mitigation culture and the associated ecosystem services of phytoplankton 
depletion under local conditions without extensive recalibration from field growth data. The general interactions 
exhibited here and model will be useful for evaluating depletion and planning the establishment of mitigation 
farms in regions where national environmental monitoring programs can provide basic data. This can also reduce 
the need for extensive and costly in situ monitoring programs.   

1. Introduction 

The impacts of eutrophication on coastal ecosystems have been 
widely documented over the past decades, where some of the most 
representative and easily measurable symptoms include increased 
phytoplankton concentrations and concomitant decreased water clarity 

(Bricker et al., 2003, 2014; Ferreira et al., 2011). In concerted efforts to 
improve anthropogenic eutrophication, inter-state agreements have 
been implemented around the world, designed to reduce nutrient loads 
on the coastal environment; such as the Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP, 
HELCOM, 2007, 2013) in 2007 (Backer et al., 2010), and the Water 
Framework Directive (WFD, 2000/60/EC) in 2000 for all European 
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inland and coastal water bodies to reach “Good Ecological Status” by the 
current decade (Borja et al., 2013). While many immediate successes 
were realized in the reduction of nutrient loads (Boesch, 2019), many 
coastal ecosystems, including the majority of Baltic waters, are still 
eutrophic (Kristensen et al., 2018), and further abatement will require 
multiple, combined measures (Duarte and Krause-Jensen, 2018; Fried-
land et al., 2019b). As one of only a few instruments to mitigate eutro-
phication within the marine environment (Petersen et al., 2019a), 
mussel farming (Mytilus spp.) in suspended culture is progressing as a 
novel mechanism. An assortment of ecosystem services fundamentally 
arises out of the filtration mechanism, which immobilizes large fractions 
of suspended organic matter from the water column (Petersen et al., 
2019b; Strand and Ferreira, 2019). This is often quantified by a com-
bination of methods, commonly, chlorophyll-a concentration (chl-a), 
and Secchi depth, as they are complimentary measures to summarize the 
manifold effects of high seston concentrations on aquatic ecology and 
direct indicators of eutrophication effects (Fleming-Lehtinen and Laa-
manen, 2012; Fleming-Lehtinen et al., 2015). As key indicators in the 
WFD assessment of ecological status, chl-a and Secchi depth are useful 
measures to demonstrate the ecological feasibility of mussel cultivation 
for acceptance as a mitigation tool in different environmental conditions 
around the Baltic Sea, as the indicators are directly related to the food 
resources exploited by mussels. 

When bivalve filtration (‘grazing pressure’) outpaces phytoplankton 
turnover, as is common in mussel farms, food depletion occurs. The 
depletion effect is a common feature of bivalve aggregates, and has most 
often been reported at a multitude of scales in space and time across a 
variety of environments and species (Cranford, 2019; Hulot et al., 2018). 
Measuring a depletion signal at the meso (farm) and macro-scale (basin, 
domain) has proven often difficult and highly variable, provided the 
array of various interacting biophysical conditions, seston composition, 
and the configuration of bivalve aggregations (Petersen et al., 2019b). 
Mechanisms associated with depletion specific to mussel farming have 
principally been studied in a piecewise manner, but have been described 
in relation to physical particle dynamics and particle filtration in a 
complex 3D setting (Cranford et al., 2011; Cranford, 2019), which 
further makes comparison between depletion studies difficult. In addi-
tion to ambient biophysical dynamics, mussel filtration is mediated by 
particle composition, and concentrations, where capture efficiency de-
clines precipitously with smaller particles (<4µm ESD, (Møhlenberg and 
Riisgård, 1978; Cranford et al., 2016; Rosa et al., 2018)) and filtration is 
negligible below 0.5 µg l− 1 chl-a in most coastal regions (Dolmer, 2000; 
Riisgård et al., 2003). This is a broad generalization, as bivalve filtration 
functions across the spectrum of seston constituents (i.e. detritus, bac-
terial aggregates, zooplankton), and particle-size limitation is dependent 
on shape, aggregation, and surface chemistry (Cranford et al., 2011; 
Cranford, 2019; Gosling, 2015; Rosa et al., 2018). Nevertheless, the 
equivalent size (µm) and limiting concentration are useful thresholds as 
the majority of food particles are larger phytoplankton for suspended 
bivalves in eutrophic waters (Cloern, 2018). Filtration capacity of a farm 
is furthermore regulated by aggregate numbers and size of mussels, and 
energetics, which is driven by ambient environmental conditions, such 
as salinity (Buer et al., 2020). In general, studies have tended to evaluate 
depletion at limited scales, employing a variety of approaches to 
quantify seston concentrations within and around mussel farming 
structures that typically rely on discrete sampling or continuous point- 
based measurements, which can be difficult to generalize by environ-
mental context, mussel cultivation strategy, or measurement approach. 
Models describing the effects of suspension feeding on seston concen-
trations are useful for evaluating the biophysical properties of food flux 
and relative depletion of food, which can furthermore inform on optimal 
farm layout and mussel stocking density (Friedland et al., 2019a) or in 
itself serve as an ecological indicator of carrying capacity (Gibbs, 2007). 
In situ measurements are necessary to validate our confidence in models, 
however, they are often difficult to repeatedly conduct, are expensive, 
and are susceptible to error propagation (Jansen et al., 2016). In 

addition to measurement error, in situ measurements are burdened by 
attempting to quantify a dynamic medium that is constantly changing in 
space and time. 

Depletion modeling and field study has typically been constrained to 
limited spatial and environmental variation (Newell et al., 2019); 
particularly in regards to salinity and eutrophic condition. Regional- 
scale modeling of mitigation potential is far too coarse to resolve the 
implications of hydrodynamics and local environmental conditions on 
farm-scale production and depletion dynamics (Holbach et al., 2020). 
Modeling mussel growth and seston depletion at the farm-scale has 
largely developed along perspectives of carrying capacity for optimal 
management and production of mussels directed to the human con-
sumption market; e.g. the FARM model, ShellGIS (Ferreira et al., 2007; 
Newell et al., 2013); with rare examples evaluating the process as an 
ecosystem service (i.e. Nielsen et al., 2016). Varying in complexity and 
intended purpose, models addressing carrying capacity and the rela-
tionship to environmental conditions have been important for both 
farmers and water quality managers with applications at multiple scales 
(Grant and Filgueira, 2011). As the mussel mitigation concept may be 
applied across the gradient of environmental conditions in the Baltic 
Sea, it is important to characterize the interaction of this environmental 
service under variable conditions with relatively simple inputs. Like-
wise, to maximize nutrient mitigation within these variable conditions, 
modifications in farm configuration relating to food flux and depletion 
can be accomplished by running model scenarios. 

The aim of the present study was to quantify depletion by evaluating 
the degree of influence of multiple environmental drivers on chl-a 
depletion (field and model data) and Secchi depth (field data) around 
mussel farms in different environments. We develop a simple 3D farm- 
scale model that integrates an updated Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) 
model, a population function, and environmental drivers in an open 
source hydrodynamic framework. The model is used to simulate particle 
depletion under different configurations and explore mechanisms 
influencing the spatial structure of depletion and the intensity of the 
depletion signal under scenarios representative of Baltic environmental 
conditions. The model estimations were contrasted with multiple 
extensive in situ measurements of chl-a depletion and Secchi depth im-
provements to evaluate relative depletion of food. Furthermore, a spatial 
statistical approach was employed to two sites to assess the extent and 
intensity of in situ depletion in high resolution transects. From these 
combined findings, we explore how general interactions of cultivation 
and environmental conditions can influence management and imple-
mentation of mitigation mussel farming. 

2. Materials and method 

2.1. Study areas 

2.1.1. Depletion monitoring sites 
We present depletion data from six areas in the western Baltic (lo-

cations: Fig. 1, methods: Table 1) with different environmental condi-
tions and two modes of suspended mussel cultivation and use a farm- 
scale model at one site with various biophysical scenarios. Representa-
tive average environmental conditions of the farm sites (temperature, 
salinity, chl-a) within each area can be seen in Figure A.1. Average 
measured environmental conditions for each site over their respective 
monitoring periods are presented in Table 2. Configurations of farms are 
outlined in the appendix, Table A.1. Farms were either equipped with 
conventional longlines (LL with spat collectors) or tube-nets (TN), which 
consist of a floating plastic tube supporting a 3 m net; see Taylor et al. 
(2019) for further detail. 

The Limfjorden system (Fig. 1) separates northern Jutland from 
mainland Jutland with openings at the North Sea and Kattegat. It is a 
shallow (average 4.8 m) system of semi-enclosed estuaries with salinity 
gradients according to freshwater inputs (2.7 109 m3 annually) from the 
7528 km2 catchment and exchange with the adjacent seas (Hofmeister 

D. Taylor et al.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
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Fig. 1. Overview map of DEB calibration sites (blue circles) and depletion monitoring sites (orange squares). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this 
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 1 
Overview of the sampling locations. Name, location, farming period, water depth, farm size, standing mussel biomass at late autumn/early winter sampling (except for 
GWB in June 2018), and methods used to detect depletion.  

Station Location Period Water depth 
(m) 

Farm size 
(ha) 

Mussel biomass (t- 
WW) 

Point 
data 

Continuous 
transect 

Venø Sund Limfjorden, Denmark Jun 2018 – December 2019 4–6 74 5000–6000 (10/19) monthly √ 
Sallingsund Limfjorden, Denmark Jun 2017 – Apr 2018; Jun 2018 – Apr 

2019 
5–7 14.8 100–150 (12/ 

2018,19) 
monthly χ 

Dråby Vig Limfjorden, Denmark Jun 2017 – Apr 2018; Jun 2018 – Jan 
2019 

5–7 23.1 220 (12/17) 170 (12/ 
18) 

monthly √ 

Skive Fjord Limfjorden, Denmark Jun 2017 – Dec 2017; Jun 2018 – Nov 
2018 

5–6 21.9 573 (12/17) 507 (11/ 
18) 

monthly √ 

As Vig Horsens Fjord, 
Denmark 

May 2018-Oct 2018 10–12 11.3 729 (10/18) monthly χ 

Greifswald 
Bay 

Germany Jun 2017 - Oct 2018 5–6 0.3 2 (6/18) monthly χ  
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et al., 2009). The system is classified as in poor ecological condition by 
WFD standards, experiences periodic hypoxic events due to persistent 
eutrophic conditions, and has a relatively high internal load of nutrients 
(Conley et al., 2011; Miljø- og Fødevareministeriet, 2016). 

Mussel farming is relatively new in the Limfjorden, with the industry 
taking hold in the beginning of the millennium, but is the most pro-
ductive region in Denmark at >4500 t of mussels annually for the fresh 
market. Four existing commercial mussel farms were monitored be-
tween 2017 and 2019 (Fig. 1). All farms are normally configured for 
production of high-quality mussels specific for the human consumption 
market using LL, with the exception of the Venø Sund farm, using TN and 
the first mitigation farm in operation in the Limfjorden since 2018. The 
farm in Venø Sund is the largest in Denmark, situated by the western 
shores of a small sound in the western Limfjorden, roughly aligned with 
the predominant south-north longshore currents. The Sallingsund farm 
is a medium-sized farm of which about half is normally used, and 
typically experiences higher current velocities than the other farms in 
the Limfjorden due to the narrowing of the sound between the island of 
Mors and the mainland. The Dråby Vig site experiences larger circula-
tion patterns interacting with the bay topography and the neighboring 
Løgstør Broad, but otherwise similar conditions to Sallingsund. These 
three sites have typically higher salinity than all other sites (27–30 PSU). 
The Skive Fjord site experiences relatively higher concentrations of chl- 
a, but lower salinity (23–25 PSU) and current magnitudes than the other 
Limfjorden sites. Limited portions of farms were used in the 2017–2018 
production seasons for testing of mitigation production, as described in 
Taylor et al. (2019). In the 2018 season, the central section of the Skive 
Fjord site was replaced with 20 tube-nets, while only 4 were placed in 
the NE corner of Dråby Vig site. It should be noted that tube-nets have 
much higher surface area per unit water column volume than traditional 
spat collectors and host significantly higher aggregations of mussels 
(Taylor et al., 2019). 

As Vig is an exposed cove in eastern Jutland in the southwestern 
Kattegat. This site is representative of open Kattegat waters, with higher 
current velocities (Table 2) and wave exposure than the other sites, 
moderately high salinity (24–26 PSU), deeper (10–12 m), and is host to 
several fish farm operations. The site was monitored between the sum-
mer of 2017 until the winter of 2018/19 after harvest, while primary 
settlement occurred in October of 2017 and May 2018. 

Greifswald Bay (GWB) is a shallow inshore basin located in the north 
east of Germany, with an average water depth of 5.8 m. It is limited by 
the mainland in the south and the Island of Rügen in the West (Meck-
lenburg-Western Pomerania). GWB is connected with the Baltic Sea by a 
wide and shallow opening to the east and a narrow sound (Strelasund) in 
the west. Salinity levels range from 6 to 8 PSU due to freshwater inputs 

from numerous streams, like the Peene River and Oder Lagoon. A test 
mussel farm was established in a shallow part in the northwestern GWB 
(Fig. 1) and was monitored from April 2017 until the summer of 2018 
when a significant loss of mussels was observed, and no new settlement 
occurred. Sampling was conducted at least once a month during the 
main growing period (April to November). 

2.1.2. Field measurements of mussel growth for the DEB model 
Field data of mussel biomass, dry weight, and shell length was 

collected during 2017–2018 from mussel farms at the Limfjorden sites 
(Skive Fjord, Sallingsund, Dråby Vig) and single 100 m longlines in 
Mariager Fjord for calibration of the mussel growth model (Fig. 1). 
During 2018–2019, the same farms were sampled again in addition to 
100 m single longlines deployed in new areas (Flensborg, Mariager, 
Roskilde, Vejle) in order to provide data for model validation (Fig. 1). 
Additionally, data from a pilot mussel farm located on the west coast of 
Latvia in the eastern Baltic Sea near Pavilosta (May to October 2018) 
was provided by the Baltic Blue Growth Project (Baltic Blue Growth 
Project, 2019) as well as GWB (Buer et al., 2020) (Fig. 1). Environmental 
data (temperature, salinity, chl-a) to force the model was collected from 
continuous monitoring stations (Limfjorden sites, As Vig, Flensborg, 
Mariager, Roskilde), national monitoring programs (NOVANA: 
Mariager, Vejle) and monthly sampling in GWB. For Latvia, we used 
monthly climatology from 2004 to 2018 based on available monitoring 
data. We then use the growth model in a farm-scale model setup at one 
site (Skive) to conceptually describe underlying processes influencing 
depletion patterns by manipulating the environmental conditions ac-
cording to those representative of the study areas. 

2.2. Modeling 

2.2.1. Dynamic energy budget model 
A process-based, dynamic energy budget (DEB) model was applied to 

describe mussel growth in response to temperature, salinity and food 
(Kooijman, 2010; van der Veer et al., 2006; Maar et al., 2009, 2015). The 
temperature response is a dome-shape function with highest growth at 
20 ◦C (Maar et al., 2018). The food response follows a saturation curve 
except that mussel ingestion ceases at chl-a concentrations < 0.5 mg 
m− 3 due to valve closure (Dolmer, 2000; Riisgård et al., 2003). The 
ingested food is assimilated by a constant assimilation efficiency up to 
17 µg chl-a m− 1, whereupon the assimilation efficiency, and hence 
growth, is reduced exponentially due to overloading of the digestive 
system (Buer et al., 2020 and references therein). The model includes a 
salinity response to account for reduced growth at low salinities < 16 
PSU (Maar et al., 2015; Buer et al., 2020). We used the most recent 
parameterization of the DEB model applied to German coastal waters 
along a salinity gradient (Buer et al., 2020). During the model calibra-
tion against field measurement from the four Danish sites for the growth 
period 2017–2018, only the half-saturation coefficient was changed 
from 0.8 µg chl-a m− 1 to 0.7 µg chl-a m− 1 to better match the observed 
growth under conditions with low food conditions. The calibrated DEB 
model results were validated against observations from mussel farms 
and test lines deployed for a growth season during 2018–2019 in 
different areas of Denmark, GWB and in Latvia (see previous section). 

2.2.2. Farm scale setup: Skive Fjord 
We used a 3D DEB farm model to evaluate the effects of environ-

mental conditions over the spectrum of variable Baltic waters, and farm 
configuration on the intensity and spatial extent of chl-a depletion. The 
model was implemented as a decoupled setup in the FlexSem framework 
(Larsen et al., 2020) with baseline hydrodynamics derived from the 
calibrated Limfjorden FlexSem setup for 2017, while chl-a, salinity, and 
temperature were modified from the 2017 in situ time series for scenario 
analyses. The model mesh consisted of three zones, within a 1900x1500 
m grid, the central farm area is 700x300 m made up of 25x10 m ele-
ments, surrounded by an 1100x700 m grid made up of 50x50 m 

Table 2 
Averages of ambient current speed during the monitoring period, temperature, 
salinity and chl-a concentrations during the sampling periods. *From ADCP 
data. n.m. = not measured.  

Station Current 
speeds 
(cm s− 1) 

Average 
temperature 
(◦C) 

Average 
salinity 
(PSU) 

Average 
chl-a 
conc. (µg 
l− 1) 

Secchi 
depths 
(m) 

Venø Sund 1.99 ±
0.86 

16.0 ± 3.7 29.5 ±
0.8 

6.46 ±
2.09 

3.61 ±
0.52 

Sallingsund 2.03 ±
0.74 

11.8 ± 7.1 29.8 ±
1.9 

3.58 ±
2.33 

2.58 ±
0.62 

Dråby Vig 1.34 ±
0.37 

13.7 ± 5.5 28.0 ±
1.2 

3.56 ±
1.74 

3.17 ±
1.22 

Skive Fjord 1.10 ±
0.40 

12.0 ± 7.0 24.0 ±
1.4 

5.49 ±
2.76 

3.34 ±
1.39 

As Vig 7.76 ±
3.24* 

13.4 ± 4.1 24.0 ±
2.0 

2.39 ±
0.88 

4.75 ±
0.29 

Greifswald 
Bay 

1.64 ±
0.75* 

16.7 ± 5.2 6.9 ± 0.7 12.6 ± 8.1 2.40 ±
0.71 

Latvia n.m. 12.0 ± 6.0 6.9 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 1.3 n.m.  
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elements, and an outer grid made up of 100x100 m elements 
(Figure A.1); where the model ‘domain’ encompasses the entire mesh 
(all zones). Vertical resolution was 1 m, and while the model included 
vertical shear, no specific vertical flow or diffusion was used due to 
smooth bathymetry prevalent at these sites. Reference values for 
determining depletion ratios were derived from boundary conditions. A 
combination of a mask on the model grid and a mussel density function 
was used to couple the DEB model to the physical model. The mussel 
density function was created by relating individual mussel size with 
number per meter collector material, scaled to amount of material per 
unit volume. The farm scale model was validated for a 3 month (August 
1–October 31) period against growth data from the Skive farm moni-
tored over 2017, as reported in Taylor et al. (2019, Fig. 2). To describe 
medium-term depletion dynamics, one month-long scenarios (Table 3) 
included intervals of chl-a, salinity, current speeds, and the full-scale 
farm oriented in a perpendicular and parallel configuration 
(Figure A.2), where predominant currents flow along an ~185–5◦axis. 

The DEB was initialized for these scenarios with mussels of 2.36 cm 
shell length and 0.094 g dry weight. Stocking strategies were addition-
ally tested, either fully stocked (90 lines) or partially stocked (45 lines), 
where lines are 200 m in length, and are situated in three sections of up 
to 30 lines each with sections separated by 20 m. From these scenarios, 
depletion patterns were quantified by relative concentrations of chl-a 
over the simulation to the boundary conditions (relative depletion), 
and spatially explicit statistics (depletion extent), described below. As 
temperatures between sites are not considerably different, and an en-
ergetic response to temperature is well described (i.e. Figure S4 in 
Holbach et al., 2020), we omitted running scenarios based on temper-
ature manipulation. Lastly, mockups of farm setups corresponding to 
transects (see 2.2.1 and 2.2.2) were initialized with farm configuration, 
stocking, environmental conditions, and initial shell length and dry 
weights calculated from DEB outputs; where it should be noted that the 
hydrodynamics were adopted from the Skive setup described above. 

2.3. In situ measurements of depletion 

Periodic sampling of chl-a and Secchi depth was conducted at all 
depletion sites. For the Danish sites (As Vig, Limfjorden), monthly or 
semi-monthly samples were captured over the growing season (June- 
December). Water sampling was preceded by a CTD cast (EIVA Arop) to 
assure water mass continuity between sampling locations (Cranford, 
2019). Reference positions were located 500–1000 m from each farm 
tangential to predominant current directions. For GWB, the farm area 
was small and reference positions were ~250 m from the farm. For each 
station, chl-a concentrations were quantified by taking triplicate water 
samples at 2 m depth within the farm and at the reference position, all 

samples were filtered through 25 mm Whatman GF/F filters, filters 
transferred to 10 ml of 96% ethanol, covered and light-sealed, then 
measured for fluorescence at 665 nm before and after acidification in a 
Turner 10AU fluorometer (Holm-Hansen et al., 1965). Secchi depth was 
determined on the non-shaded side of the boat over triplicate casts. 

2.3.1. Spatially discrete transects 
Discrete transects measuring chl-a concentrations were conducted at 

As Vig, Skive, Dråby Vig, and GWB. The methodology follows proced-
ures employed for periodic sampling, then sampling from additional 
points along the axes of the farm to construct spatial gradients by Inverse 
Distance Weighted or non-linear smoothing interpolation with the 
spatstat package in R (Baddeley et al., 2015), then visualizing by map 
contours binned over 5–10 classes by geometric intervals. In As Vig, 
currents were measured with a Teledyne Sentinal Workhorse 600 kHz 
ADCP (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler) from ~ 10 m depth, pointing 
upwards, recording 1 min ensembles in 50 cm depth bins. In GWB, a 
Nortek Aquadopp 1 mHz ADCP was used to measure currents from 6 m 
depth, pointing upwards, recording every second over 4.5 cm bins. 

2.3.2. Continuous transects 
High resolution transects were conducted at Dråby Vig (9–2018), 

Skive (10–2018), and Venø Sund (8,9,10–2018; 3,4,6,7,9,10,12–2019). 
A Turner Cyclops 7F chl-a sensor was mounted to a bar, fixed to the side 
of the boat, approximately at the forefoot (bow) of the vessel, at a depth 
of 2 m (boat draft < 50 cm). The sensor face was oriented towards the 
seafloor and shaded from ambient light. The sensor position was tracked 
with a Garmin GPSMAP 78, and the boat traveled at speeds between 0.5 
and 3 knots. Sensor readings were collated every second; 5-second av-
erages were logged as voltage. Calibration samples were captured, 
extracted, and fluorometrically quantified as described above. Extracted 
chl-a values were then regressed against the voltage readings with a 
filtered seawater blank as the intercept; correlation coefficients (R2) 
were consistently > 0.85. For visualization and estimation of the spatial 
extent of depletion, transformed values were interpolated with an 
empirical Bayesian kriging function over the domain of the positions 
with 1000 simulations using a Bayesian bootstrap method and a power 
semivariogram model in Python (Krivoruchko and Gribov, 2019; Gribov 
and Krivoruchko, 2020; Pilz and Spöck, 2008); where the power model 
is unbounded (Zimmerman and Stein, 2010) and provided the least re-
sidual error in these cases. This geostatistical method permits non- 
stationarity, accounts for measurement error, can incorporate coinci-
dent and non-regular measurements, and allows for subset spatial model 
definition and merging. Interpolations were bound within a convex hull 
delineated for each transect. Performance of the interpolations was 
assessed by leave-one-out cross validation of the original data. Map 
contours were binned by geometric intervals of the dataset over 5–10 
classes for visualization. Hydrodynamics were monitored with an ADCP 
(Teledyne Sentinel Workhorse 600 kHz, 10 min ensembles, 50 cm depth 
bins) in Skive during the transects, and in Venø Sund during the 
10–2018, and 6,7,9–2019 transects; otherwise a drogue at 2 m depth 
with surface buoy were deployed and positions noted at the beginning 
and ends of the transects for coarse current direction determination. 

Fig. 2. Validation of farm-scale model against field data from Skive 2017, 
values expressed in wet weight mussel biomass per meter spat collector. 

Table 3 
Variables crossed for farm-scale model scenarios.  

Parameter Scenarios 

O orientation Perpendicular, Parallel 
V Velocity (cm s− 1) 1.27, 2.34, 4.68, 8.19, 11.7 
C chl-a (µg l− 1) 1.8, 3.5, 5.3, 7.1, 8.9, 10.6, 12.4, 14.2 
S salinity 5.8, 11.6, 17.4, 23.2  

Stock (# lines) 45, 90  
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2.4. Analysis of in situ and model data 

For in situ measurements and model outputs we calculate relative 
depletion as (Cr – Ci) / Cr, where Cr is the reference quantity and Ci is the 
quantity at location i; which is in the center of the farm for periodic 
sampling. Periodic sampling data (chl-a and Secchi depths) was 
analyzed by two-way PERMANOVA (1E5 permutations) in the vegan 
package in R (Oksanen et al., 2019). Normality of residuals was checked 
by a normal QQ plot and the Shapiro-Wilk test. 

As depletion gradients are not spatially independent, we employ a 
spatial statistical approach to assess the extent of depletion in transects 
and the farm-scale model. Transect points and centroids from each 
element in the farm-scale model were used to construct a spatial weight 
matrix. Thereafter, Local Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA) were 
calculated with spdep in R (Bivand et al., 2013), following Petersen et al 
(2019b). Briefly, clustering of low chl-a concentrations was identified in 
each transect by a Moran’s I statistic of p < 0.05, and where Getis-Ord 
G* values were negative. Spatial coverage of significantly low chl-a 
concentrations was indicated by the sum of cell areas with Moran’s I 
statistics of p < 0.05 and negative Getis-Ord G* values; coverage was 
then converted to proportion of the study domain for each time step and 
scenario. To analyze the interactions of environmental conditions, hy-
drodynamics, and the mussel farm, relative depletion and proportional 
coverage of significant LISA patterns of the domain from model sce-
narios were evaluated with a beta regression model (Eq. (1)), using a 
logit link function and constant precision parameter Φ (Ferrari and 
Cribari-Neto, 2004). Model outputs were fully crossed and included 
farm orientation, ambient chl-a concentrations, salinity, and current 
velocity in vector X1, and β1 the regression coefficients calculated by 
Maximum Likelihood Estimation, and εdepl,y the error term, in the 
betareg package in R (Cribari-Neto and Zeileis, 2010). Model parsimony 
was accomplished by stepwise inclusion of main effects and interactions, 
and minimizing the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). 

g
(
μdepl,y

)
= β1*X1 + εdepl,y (1)  

3. Results 

The updated DEB model tuned to field data exhibited robust pre-
diction capabilities for mussel condition factors. The mockup farm-scale 
setups provided representative depletion signals when contrasting 
against in situ measurements, including differential biomass accumula-
tion in response to salinity. Depletion signals from the model were most 
influenced by velocity, ambient chl-a concentrations, and farm orien-
tation; where the interactions in nonlinear space could be generalized. 
Long-term in situ monitoring and transect data demonstrated that the 
depletion signals were variable over time and acutely related to ambient 
conditions and farm configuration. 

3.1. Farm-scale model 

3.1.1. DEB model validation 
The DEB model calibration showed a significant correlation (R2 =

0.82, p < 0.001) with monitoring data of mussel DW from four stations 
(Figure A.3, panel A). The model tended to underestimate the biomass in 
winter in Skive Fjord and Løgstør Bredning, but these stations also 
showed the highest standard deviations of observed biomass means 
(Figure A.4). The validation showed a significant correlation (R2 = 0.84, 
p < 0.001) with monitoring data from 9 stations (Figure A.3, panel C). In 
Mariager inner Fjord, the chl-a concentrations were up to 50 µg l− 1 and 
the model provided a good fit to mussel growth data. If the reduced 
assimilation at high chl-a concentrations was removed from the model, 

the shell length and tissue biomass were overestimated by the model. 
Calibration and validation correlation statistics are presented in 
Table A.2. Parameters and equations for the DEB model can be found in 
the supplementary material in Buer et al. (2020)1. 

3.1.2. Farm scale model 
The model run against monitoring data (temperature, salinity, chl-a) 

and a mockup of the line configuration in Skive used in 2017 exhibited 
similar growth patterns to field observations, with nominally higher 
linear biomass loads (Fig. 2). Mean depletion rates for the 2017 Skive 
setup over the validation period (1. September–30. November) were on 
average 20.1% over the domain, and 48.4% within the farm area. 
Further scenario runs, based on interval modification of the environ-
mental and hydrodynamic conditions in Skive with a full (90 lines) or 
half-stocked farm (45 lines) were used to derive generalized principles of 
depletion dynamics. As the hydrodynamic regime was only valid for 
Skive, further mockups representative of the other depletion monitoring 
sites, to contrast with in situ observations were performed for explor-
atory purposes and are detailed below with transect results (Section 
3.2.2). 

Mussel growth, and consequently total mussel biomass is a function 
of salinity and chl-a in the model. When salinity is low (i.e. < 10 PSU), 
there is a reduced impact on the depletion signal as mussel growth is 
hindered by the energetic expenditure for osmoregulation (Figs. 3 and 
4). Salinities higher than 23.3 PSU (i.e. Skive salinity) were tested, but as 
the osmotic penalty does not take effect above 16.2 PSU (Buer et al., 
2020), the results were unaffected by increasing salinity. The distribu-
tion of mussel biomass within the farm simulations was proportional to 
velocity, where higher velocities exhibited greater homogeneity due to 
increased food flux rates (Figure A.5), as well as the highest rates of 
biomass accumulation. 

Provided spatially explicit food limitation within the center and 
‘downstream’ parts of the farm, increased heterogeneity in mussel 
growth was observed with an increased relative depletion rate; where a 
Weibull growth relationship between the relative depletion rate [x] and 
interquartile range of wet weight biomass per meter collector (kg) is 
followed: 

f (x) = 1.43E07

⎛

⎝1 − e{− x
2395.6}

2.2

⎞

⎠

Likewise, increased depletion rates were tended to result in lower 
mean shell length and heterogeneity of shell length within the farm. 
Modeling total biomass as a nonlinear function of depletion rates, 
salinity, chl-a, and velocity, biomass accumulation rates diminished 
with increasing depletion rates, approaching an asymptote around 64% 
in the model domain and exceeding 90% in the center and downstream 
sections of the farm; an expected result of accelerating food resource 
limitation. Beta regression demonstrated that orientation of the farm to 
predominant current directions had a drastic effect on the intensity of 
the signal (Table 4), for example, when velocities were 1.27 cm s− 1, chl- 
a at 7.1 µg l− 1, salinity at 23.2 PSU, greater residence time along the axis 
of the farm led to an increase of relative depletion from 44.7% to 52.9%, 
while the coverage nominally extends from 10.1% to 10.4% of the 
domain (Figs. 3 and 4). Orientation is the strongest driver in the extent 
of the depletion signal (LISA), where a farm set perpendicular to the 
predominant currents exhibits greater spatial spread of the signal 
(Table 5, note that perpendicular is the positive value for orientation in 
the regression). Biomass as a function of stocking strategy also has a 
considerable effect on relative depletion rates (Fig. 5). 

Current velocity is a significant driver of the intensity (relative 
depletion) and extent of the depletion signal (Tables 4 and 5). For 

1 https://www.frontiersin. 
org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2020.00371/full#supplementary-material 
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example, in the perpendicular orientated farm with baseline chl-a and 
salinity, with a moderate increase in velocity from 1.27 to 2.34 cm s− 1 

(Fig. 4), the mean relative depletion signal reduces from 44.7% to 30.2% 
and the extent of relative depletion (50% depletion coverage) from 
10.1% to 4.6% of the domain, while clustering of significantly low 
concentrations (LISA) decreases from 3.7% to 2.9% of the domain. At 
higher velocities, such as those observed in As Vig (>6 cm s− 1), relative 
depletion rates and depletion extent are extremely diminished (Figs. 6 
and 7). Increasing chl-a concentrations generally diminish the relative 
depletion signal in intensity and extent, due to sufficient food resources, 
or combined with higher current velocities (Tables 4 and 5; Figs. 3, 4, 6, 
and 7), sufficient flux of food, and hence, reduced relative differences in 
ambient food concentrations. 

The highest relative depletion rates (55%) within the study domain 
were observed in the parallel-oriented farm, fully stocked (90 lines), 
median velocities of 1.27 cm s− 1, with full salinity (>23 PSU) and an 
average of 3.54 µg l− 1 ambient chl-a. The lowest rates (1.8%) were 
observed at the lowest salinities (5.81 PSU), highest ambient chl-a 
(14.17 µg l− 1) and highest velocities (11.7 cm s− 1), in a farm only 
stocked by half (45 lines). Salinity, chl-a, and current velocity are 

positive drivers of biomass accumulation, while with increasing chl-a 
and velocity, salinity and biomass become less impactful on the dimin-
ishing depletion signal due to increased food flux and background 
concentrations (Fig. 6). Overall, biomass accumulation was highest in 
the scenarios run at the highest velocities, full salinity, and chl-a con-
centrations (Fig. 6). The lowest salinities, chl-a concentrations, and ve-
locities, at full stock (90 lines) resulted in the lowest total biomass loads. 
Stocking at half (45 lines) in the lowest salinity conditions (5.81 PSU) 
resulted in marginally greater biomass accumulation when chl-a con-
centrations fell below 5.31 µg l− 1, yet the depletion rates are still higher 
when fully stocked; for example, at a median salinity of 5.81 PSU and 
ambient chl-a concentration of 5.31 µg l− 1 in a farm aligned perpen-
dicular to the currents, half stocked (45 lines) provides 175 t of mussels 
and a mean relative depletion rate of 35.9%, while a fully stocked farm 
(90 lines) provides 156 t of mussels and a 37.3% relative depletion rate. 

Non-linear interactions in regards to relative depletion and extent 
(Fig. 7) were observed between chl-a concentrations, farm biomass, and 
current velocities. In both cases, the depletion signal responds rapidly to 
reducing current velocities, increasing biomass, and reducing chl-a 
concentrations. 

Fig. 3. Relative depletion (% difference from ambient chl-a concentrations) patterns within a fully-stocked farm (90 lies) oriented perpendicular (left) or parallel 
(right) to predominant currents (mean 2.6◦, 1.27 cm s− 1). Salinity intervals increase centrally, chl-a intervals increase from the bottom to the top of the figure. Note 
the intensity of relative depletion is influenced by all three variables. 
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3.2. In situ measurements of depletion 

3.2.1. Periodic sampling 
Between 2017 and 2018, differences in chl-a and Secchi depth were 

tracked for Skive, Dråby Vig, and Sallingsund, while Venø Sund was 
monitored over 2018–2019. Throughout the growing and monitoring 
season, stratification (Δ salinity, temperature 50 cm− 1 > 0.5 PSU, 1 ◦C) 
was generally observed 3.5–4.0 m below the sea surface, and water 
column profiles were similar between the farm area and reference sta-
tions with the occasional exception of Venø Sund, of which the northern 
extent of the farm was more saline (e.g. 30.5 PSU) than the southern 
reference point (29.5 PSU) that were located ~ 3.5 km apart. Reduction 
in chl-a concentrations over the growing season within the farm ranged 
between 8 and 42% in Dråby Vig, 13–36% in Sallingsund, 7–42% in 
Skive, and 6–69% in Venø Sund (Fig. 8). Secchi depth improvement 
ranged between 0.35 and 1.5 m in Dråby Vig (10–50%), 0.4–1 m in 
Sallingsund (20–50%), 0.35–1.25 m in Skive (9–50%), and 0.1–1.85 m 
in Venø Sund (0–67%, Fig. 8). These trends tended to follow biomass 
accretion to the maximum relative differences approximating harvest 
timing (autumn, Table 1). As Vig, as a site more representative of open 

Fig. 4. Relative depletion (% difference from ambient chl-a concentrations) patterns within a fully-stocked farm (90 lies) oriented perpendicular (left) or parallel 
(right) to predominant currents at baseline velocities (1.27 cm s− 1) and moderately increased velocities (2.34 cm s− 1). Salinity and chl-a intervals increase centrally. 

Table 4 
Beta regression model on relative depletion (mean chl-a in the farm / mean chl-a 
at the boundary). C = chl-a, O = orientation, S = salinity, V = velocity, ϕ =
precision parameter, ~R2 = pseudo R2. Confidence interval of coefficients are 
presented at 5% and 95%.  

Parameter Estimate Std Error X2 p value 5% 95% 

V − 0.255  0.014  340.227  <0.0001 − 0.283 − 0.228 
C − 0.076  0.007  108.228  <0.0001 − 0.090 − 0.061 
O − 1.283  0.181  50.059  <0.0001 − 1.638 − 0.928 
O*V − 0.452  0.076  35.439  <0.0001 − 0.600 − 0.303 
S 0.016  0.004  19.010  <0.0001 0.009 0.023 
C*V − 0.013  0.003  18.335  <0.0001 − 0.018 − 0.007 
C*S − 0.003  0.001  9.457  0.002 − 0.004 − 0.001 
ϕ 0.028  0.002  193.86  <0.0001 0.024 0.032 
~R2 = 0.872 

Log likelihood = 350.164 
BIC = − 650.35              
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Table 5 
Beta regression model on % area with significant (LISA) depletion patterns. C = chl-a, O = orientation, S = salinity, V = velocity, ϕ = precision parameter, ~R2 =

pseudo R2. Confidence interval of coefficients are presented at 5% and 95%.  

Parameter Estimate Std Error X2 p value 5% 95% 

O  0.593  0.019  936.553  <0.0001  0.555  0.631 
V  − 0.032  0.001  659.344  <0.0001  − 0.034  − 0.029 
O*V  0.127  0.009  203.570  <0.0001  0.109  0.144 
C  0.016  0.001  127.840  <0.0001  0.013  0.019 
C*V  − 2.16E-03  3.28E-04  43.303  <0.0001  − 0.003  − 0.002 
C*O  − 0.006  0.002  7.137  0.008  − 0.010  − 0.002 
ϕ  4.87E-04  4.80E-05  102.6593  <0.0001  3.92E-04  5.81E-04 
~R2 = 0.942 

Log likelihood = 864.1 
BIC = − 1683.776              

Fig. 5. Relative depletion (% difference from ambient chl-a concentrations) patterns between a fully-stocked and partially-stocked farm under identical environ-
mental conditions. mean velocities = 1.27 cm s− 1, salinity = 23.2 PSU, chl-a = 7.1 µg l− 1. 

Fig. 6. Effect of salinity (PSU) and chl-a (µg l− 1) on biomass (total WW - top) and the relative depletion signal (bottom) over different current velocities (cm s− 1). 
Salinity curves are represented as solid lines, chl-a as dashed lines. 
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Kattegat waters, has higher current velocities and deeper waters than 
the typical farm site in the Limfjorden, with lower chl-a concentrations 
(Table 2). Over the monitoring period, reduction of chl-a ranged be-
tween 0 and 27% (Fig. 8), while Secchi depth improvements ranged 
between 0.5 and 2.25 m (10–50%, Fig. 8), with increasing trends to the 
autumn prior to harvest in October 2018. Conditions in GWB differ 
considerably from the other sites, provided considerably higher ambient 
chl-a concentrations and low salinity (Table 2). Between October 2017 
and July 2018, prior to loss of mussel biomass (July 2018), relative chl-a 
depletion rates between − 14 and 33% were observed (Fig. 8), with no 
clear association with biomass accumulation or chl-a concentrations; in 
two sampling events, chl-a concentrations were higher within the farm. 
Over all sites, chl-a concentrations were significantly lower (F1,110 =

4.97, MSS = 33.748, p = 0.0198) and Secchi depths significantly greater 
(F1,92 = 16.38, MSS = 18.567, p < 0.001) within the farm areas than the 
reference position. Regressing relative depletion of chl-a against relative 
Secchi depth improvements provided poor correlation over all sites and 
sampling events (R2 = 0.067, RMSE = 0.166, p = 0.072). 

3.2.2. Chl-a transects 
Dråby Vig: A single transect was performed on 14-9-2018 in Dråby 

Vig, in the northern half of the farm area, where depletion rates within 
the farm were on average 46%, when biomass within this farm section 
was estimated to be 98 t (4.2 t ha− 1) and ambient chl-a concentrations of 
1.67 µg l− 1, and current directions oriented toward 15◦. Significant 
clustering of low chl-a concentrations was found in the center of the 
farm and immediately northeast of the farm, while high concentrations 
were focused several hundred meters northwest of the farm. The farm- 
model scenario corresponding to conditions representative of the site 
(perpendicular, current velocities = 1.27 cm s− 1, chl-a = 3.54 µg l− 1, 

salinity = 23.23 PSU) exhibited total biomass yields of 497 t and a mean 
relative depletion rate of 41% and 69% in the center of the farm. 
Running the model for the configuration used at the site at that time (26 
lines), total biomass yields were 103 t, with a mean relative depletion 
rate of 14% and a maximum of 54% in the farm. 

Venø Sund: Depletion within the Venø Sund farm ranged between 
27% and 69%, while the intensity of depletion was associated with 
ambient chl-a concentrations, an increasing signal was observed to 
propagate towards the northern sections of the farm area, following 
predominant current directions. Two transects from June and July of 
2019 are presented in Fig. 9. Spatial estimates of the geostatistical model 
suggest an extent of the depletion signal of several hundred meters 
around the farm area, which was often observed west and north of the 
farm. Clustering (LISA) of low concentrations was consistently found 
within the farm area, while high values were typically at the south-
eastern and northeastern extents of the transect domain. The farm- 
model scenario corresponding to conditions representative of the site 
(parallel, current velocities = 2.34 cm s− 1, chl-a = 5.31 µg l− 1, salinity =
23.23 PSU) exhibited total biomass yields of 720 t and a mean relative 
depletion rate of 31% and 55% in the farm. 

Skive Fjord: Two transects performed at Skive in the center and east 
of the farm (29,31-10-2018) presented relative depletion rates within 
the farm area between 11 and 45%, their merged interpolations are 
presented in Fig. 10. Low chl-a concentrations were clustered (LISA) 
within the core of the farm, while high values were found immediately 
east of the farm. A discrete transect performed in Skive on 13-9-2017 
with seven locations, 5 outside, 2 inside of the farm, exhibited an 
average of 49% depletion within the farm, 28% north, 23% west of the 
farm with decreasing rates south and east of the farm, where it was 
noted currents were directed north, biomass estimated to be 477 t (21.8 

Fig. 7. Contour plots of relative depletion (top panels) and depletion coverage (% area of the domain with > 50% depletion, bottom panels) by total biomass in the 
farm (t), ambient chl-a concentrations (μg l− 1), and current velocity (cm s− 1). Due to the non-linear effects on relative depletion, contours constructed by fitting a 
hyperbolic tangent function over all linear combinations of parameters using mean values over each model run for the parallel orientation section setup (top. R2 =
0.98, RMSE = 0.026; bottom. R2 = 0.94, RMSE = 0.01). Relative depletion and depletion coverage values are indicated within the plots. Salinity is constant at 23.5 
PSU, in the left plots chl-a is constant at 7.1 µg l− 1, in the center plots velocity is constant at 1.27 cm s− 1, and in the right plots biomass is constant at 500 t. 
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t ha− 1), and ambient chl-a concentrations of 5.59 µg l− 1. The farm-model 
run on the same configuration as the 2017 setup exhibited total biomass 
yields of 521 t and a mean relative depletion rate of 31% and 44% in the 
farm. 

As Vig: A discrete transect was conducted in As Vig on 26-10-2018 
with 1 point at a reference position northwest of the farm, 2 points at 
the northern and southern corners of the farm, and one in the center of 
the northern section of the farm (Figure A.6). A depletion gradient was 
observed within the farm and south of the farm following currents 
(305.8◦), however, the extent of this pattern is uncertain due to limited 
spatial representation; LISA statistics indicated dispersal, with signifi-
cant low concentrations within the farm and high in the northern points. 
The overall observed relative depletion rate was 16% and 27% in the 
center of the farm, while mean current velocities were 7.15 cm s− 1, chl-a 
concentrations 29.1 µg l− 1, and total biomass of 729 t (64.5 t ha− 1). The 
farm-model scenario corresponding to conditions representative of the 
site (parallel, current velocities = 8.19 cm s− 1, chl-a = 3.54 µg l− 1, 
salinity = 23.23 PSU) exhibited total biomass yields of 716 t (729 ±
24.7 t measured in the field) and a mean relative depletion rate of 15% 
and 26% in the center of the farm. 

GWB: In the discrete transect (14-6-2018), the center of the farm 
exhibited 10.8% depletion, while ‘downstream’ of the farm was 13.5% 
using the eastern measurements as reference, while currents were pre-
dominantly flowing from the east to west (median 85.95◦) at 2.16 cm s− 1 

during the sampling period. A depletion gradient is visible in Figure A.7 
approximating the current direction, however, LISA statistics indicate 
no clustering of low or high values. The fully stocked farm-model sce-
nario corresponding to conditions representative of the site (parallel, 
current velocities = 1.27 cm s− 1, chl-a = 12.4 µg l− 1, salinity = 5.81 
PSU) exhibited total biomass yields at 406 t and a mean relative 
depletion rate of 40% and a maximum of 72% in the farm. Running the 
model for the configuration used at the site (5 lines × 50 m), total 
biomass yields were 2.5 t (2 t measured in the field), with a mean 
relative depletion rate of 3% and a maximum of 8% in the farm. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Mechanisms resolving extent and intensity of depletion signal 

Over the scenario farm-scale model runs, it was clear that moderate 
changes in current velocity (Figs. 5–7) and the interaction with chl-a 
concentrations markedly influenced the intensity and extent of the 
depletion signal, while farm orientation had less effect (Tables 4 and 5, 
Figs. 3 and 4). The farm-scale model is essentially a dispersed plug-flow 
reactor design. Orienting the farm perpendicular to currents reduces the 
retention time of a water mass parcel within the area of active filtration. 
This permits greater overall exposure of the cultivation unit to relatively 
higher food concentrations, but limits the local intensity (relative 

Fig. 8. Relative Secchi depth improvement and relative depletion of chl-a between reference positions and the farm over the monitoring period. Colors indicate 
degree of relative difference, box plots represent measured Secchi depth (m) and chl-a (µg l− 1) values. The scatterplot on the right presents simultaneous measured 
relative differences of chl-a (x-axis) and Secchi depth (y-axis) over all sites; note the weak positive association. 
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depletion) of water clarification (Fig. 5). Nevertheless, given the same 
area, depletion intensity is spread to a greater area (note a positive co-
efficient for orientation in Table 5). From a production and nutrient 
accumulation perspective, food limitation is undesirable when hetero-
geneous growth (bulk mass) leads to overall reduced biomass yields 
(Friedland et al., 2019a; Taylor et al., 2019). From a mitigation 
perspective, where heterogeneity in mussel size is not a quality factor, 
the local effect is similar to placing multiple perpendicular farms in 
series along the predominant current axis. Previous investigations have 
found inverse linear relationships with current velocities and the in-
tensity of the depletion signal, noting the importance of residence time 
within the cultivation units related to orientation (Cranford et al., 2014; 
Newell and Richardson, 2014; Nielsen et al., 2016; Petersen et al., 
2019b); while other studies could not find a correlation (Petersen et al., 
2008). In microtidal environments with lower current velocities (<4cm 
s− 1), which are prevalent in Baltic coastal waters, these findings suggest 
prioritizing perpendicular orientation for mitigation farms will yield 
higher biomass (nutrient extraction) and greater spread of the depletion 
signal over the larger water body. High wind or current exposure and 
increased loading on the aquaculture structure in a perpendicular 
orientation can result in loss of biomass and damage to the farm. 

As Newell et al. (2019) illustrates, resolving farm-scale hydrody-
namics is critical for accurately describing depletion patterns and in-
tensity. An important aspect of farm orientation or configuration is 
hydraulic drag and subsequent hydrodynamic implications (Plew, 2011; 

Cranford et al., 2014; Tseung et al., 2016), of which we do not resolve in 
the model. We use an open source 3D framework (FlexSem) with 
straightforward capabilities of integrating biophysical and biogeo-
chemical sub models, but without field measurements of drag co-
efficients, so we must assume that depletion will be enhanced with 
increased structural density. Several model studies have demonstrated 
that reduced flow within the farm will enhance food depletion within 
the core of the farm (Rosland et al., 2011; Cranford et al., 2014; Newell 
and Richardson, 2014), and further exacerbating heterogeneous growth 
gradients as our model has described. Spacing between lines is a critical 
factor to describe the effect of integrated farm hydraulic drag. Rosland 
et al. (2011) describe nominal impacts on depletion above 10 m spacing; 
whereas the farms and the farm-scale model investigated in this study 
implement an 8–40 m spacing between longlines or tube-nets. Increased 
velocities will result in greater turbulence within the canopy, which will 
in turn increase velocities around the farm while decreasing within the 
farm, and further enhance entrainment in the vertical field (Stevens and 
Petersen, 2011; Stevens and Plew, 2019). Normal or tangential orien-
tation of the suspended canopy elements (i.e. the continuous loops or 
other substrate configuration) to the flow direction will dramatically 
influence the distribution of food within the canopy (Newell and 
Richardson, 2014), as well as the physical forces on the farm structure. 

Re-filtration is often not considered in modeling simulations and is 
important from the coarse provision of suitable food to the mussels, and 
more specifically, to the modified size distribution of food within the 

Fig. 9. Bayesian kriging interpolation (Gribov and Krivoruchko, 2020) of continuous chl-a transects at the Venø Sund farm. Chl-a isolines were drawn on 10 bins 
determined by geometric interval over each respective distribution, transect paths are presented as dots, and the interpolation bound by a convex hull. Left. June 19, 
2019, mean current velocity = 1.17 cm s− 1, estimated farm biomass = 1980 t (26.8 t ha− 1), mean chl-a = 1.74 µg l− 1, relative farm depletion = 0.69, relative domain 
depletion = 0.59; cross validation. R2 

= 0.94, RMSE = 0.088, F1,3425 = 51967.04, p < 0.001. Right. July 22, 2019, mean current velocity = 1.65 cm s− 1, estimated 
farm biomass = 2400 t (32.4 t ha− 1), mean chl-a = 3.29 µg l− 1, relative farm depletion = 0.56, relative domain depletion = 0.32; cross validation: R2 = 0.93 RMSE =
0.192, F1,1620 = 23736.9, p < 0.001. The farm areas are dashed rectangles. Mean current speed and direction over the water column at plotted over the transect time 
period below respective transects in quiver plots. A farm-model setup, visualizing mean relative depletion patterns over September, corresponding to environmental 
conditions representative of the site (mean velocity = 1.27 cm s− 1, chl-a = 5.31 µg l− 1, salinity = 23.23 PSU) is presented in the top left. Predominant currents are 
presented in a rose diagram at the center left. 
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water mass parcel with diminishing potential capture efficiency (Cran-
ford, 2019). The present modeling exercise addresses re-filtration from a 
linear form following current vector fields, discretized by mesh cell, by 
treating chl-a as a 100% efficiently filtered food source. The DEB model 
has been developed with chl-a field data, and assumes a ‘built-in’ 
effective size distribution and pool of nutritional constituents; i.e. while 
a portion of the chl-a pool may not be filtered efficiently or with varying 
nutritional content, the remaining fraction parameterizes chl-a as food 
and this ratio is assumed to be constant. The model also does not include 
a resuspension feature, which is periodic in these sites and may signif-
icantly alter the quality of seston available as food. Nevertheless, 
resuspension typically impacts the lowest 2–3 m at these sites, the ver-
tical extent of the farm structure has been recommended to be main-
tained within the upper 3 m for optimal food quality (Filgueira et al., 
2018) and optimal maintenance of the mussel aggregates (Taylor et al., 
2019). 

The model moderately overestimated biomass accumulation (Fig. 2) 
and while average depletion rates over month-long scenarios cannot be 
directly compared with transects, depletion rates tended to match 
within the study domain. In GWB, where mussel biomass was very low 
due to low salinity, and chl-a concentrations tended to be high (Tables 1 
and 2), a minimal depletion signal was present (Figures 8 and A.7). The 
model demonstrates that low salinity and elevated chl-a concentrations 
(Fig. 3) at full stocking exhibits low depletion signals, and will be even 
more reduced with reduced stocking density (Figs. 6 and 7). The rela-
tionship of salinity to depletion is indirect, as filtration rates are not 
necessarily reduced by low salinity, rather the reduced somatic growth 

rates at low salinities yield lower total biomass relative to higher salinity 
conditions (Maar et al., 2015; Buer et al., 2020). While a limited number 
of farm-scale models have previously investigated differential biomass 
accretion with an underlying DEB model (Guyondet et al., 2010; Ros-
land et al., 2011), gradations of salinity as a driver of discrete biomass 
growth and subsequent depletion signals combined with configuration 
scenarios and seston loads has been seldom investigated. This is an 
important component to consider for implementation of mitigation 
mussel farms in the greater Baltic Sea. 

In general, the farm-scale model tended to exhibit maximum deple-
tion rates in conditions similar to those experienced in the Limfjorden 
sites, which consistently exhibited higher depletion rates than As Vig 
and GWB. As such, the model served as a useful tool to demonstrate that 
moderate changes in chl-a concentrations and velocity will drive vari-
ability in the intensity and extent of the depletion signal; in which at 
most sites we observed there to be a great deal of seasonal or shorter- 
term variability (Fig. 8). Spatiotemporal variability in seston concen-
trations, contents, and hydrodynamics at the farm interface can 
confound the quantification of depletion, which generally requires 
higher resolution in the monitoring program (Cranford et al., 2014). 
Observed depletion patterns from continuous transects were often 
hyper-localized around the mussel cultivation structures (e.g. Fig. 10), 
while higher biomass loads tended to produce widespread depletion 
patterns (e.g. Fig. 9). The model resolution, while fine within the farm, 
was still coarser than the transect resolution, as such, patterns tended to 
appear more continuous and diffuse. In terms of eutrophication miti-
gation services, balancing biomass maximization (i.e. nutrient 

Fig. 10. Bayesian kriging interpolation (Gribov and Krivoruchko, 2020) of continuous chl-a transects at the Skive farm between October 29–31 2018. Chl-a isolines 
were drawn on 10 bins determined by geometric interval. Median current velocity = 0.79 cm s− 1, estimated farm biomass = 507 t (23.2 t ha− 1), mean chl-a = 1.92 
µg l− 1, relative farm depletion = 0.33, relative domain depletion = 0.11; cross validation: R2 

= 0.65, RMSE = 0.151, F1,475 = 886.3, p < 0.001. The farm area is a 
dashed rectangle. Current speed and direction over the water column are plotted over the transect time period below the transect interpolation in a quiver plot. A 
farm-model setup, visualizing mean relative depletion patterns over September, corresponding to environmental conditions representative of the site (man velocity 
= 1.27 cm s− 1, chl-a = 5.31 µg l− 1, salinity = 23.23 PSU) is presented in the top left. Predominant currents are presented in a rose diagram at the center left. 
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extraction) and seston depletion (water clarification) will require 
consideration of farm configuration relative to the local conditions, 
where in very general terms, we observed an optimization point at 
approximately 64% depletion within the model domain. Cranford and 
authors (2014) likewise observed a maximum depletion point at 56% in 
Spanish rafts in a macrotidal environment as a result of refiltration. 
Exceeding the optimization or maximum depletion level may result in 
stunted growth in heavily depleted sections of the farm, which will 
become exacerbated as mussels at the periphery of the farm continue to 
grow, and reduce the overall mitigation effect. Therefore, in regions or 
at sites with relatively coarse data resolution, the model can serve to 
provide managers with estimates on expected production and scale of 
depletion for configuring mitigation farms. 

4.2. Resolution of different methods 

Secchi depth and chl-a can often be covariant, however, each are 
quantifying fundamentally different properties in both content and 
dimension. As an integrated measure of water transparency, Secchi 
depth is a simple metric describing light scattering and attenuation over 
depth that is a product of distributed particle loads (scattering and ab-
sorption) and colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM; absorption 
(Kirk, 2011)); of which the inherent properties are unknown. Phyto-
plankton concentrations are primarily quantified by chl-a, and is a point 
measurement in both horizontal and vertical planes, but still represents 
particles without information of their optical properties. The two met-
rics are often inversely correlated (reduced chl-a concentrations, 
increased Secchi depth) but the direct relationship between the two is 
not definitive (Harvey et al., 2019), provided variable suspended matter 
concentrations and constitution in different water bodies (Lind, 1986); 
as such, it has repeatedly been suggested that such metrics (integrated 
and optical) are complementary (Fleming-Lehtinen and Laamanen, 
2012). The poor correlation found here between chl-a and Secchi depth 
improvements (Fig. 8) echoes this requirement for complementary in-
dicators for characterizing eutrophic conditions. The effect of mussel 
filtration on water transparency, and thereby Secchi depth, depends on 
the absorbing and scattering constituents of the water column, where 
particles (phytoplankton, particulate organic matter, larger tripton) are 
immobilized, while CDOM is generally unaffected. In basins with 
elevated concentrations of either autochthonous or allochthones CDOM, 
the depletion effect may not significantly influence Secchi depth, and 
the influence of bivalve grazing on concentration modifications of 
degradative humic compound byproducts has not been studied. We see 
here a consistent concomitant reduction in chl-a and increasing Secchi 
depth within farms relative to outside of the farms under study (Fig. 8), 
even though their relative improvements were poorly correlated. In 
general, there is often high variability in the correlation between total 
suspended matter (partially represented by Secchi depth) and chl-a 
depletion due to mussel filtration size-selectivity, and in productive 
systems, chl-a is a more reliable metric of filtration-induced concentra-
tion reduction (Cranford et al., 2014). Furthermore, as Secchi depth 
integrates numerous components that are modified unequally through 
mussel filtration, the combined discrete (spatially) sampling nature and 
integrated components impacting light attenuation are far less accurate 
than continuous measurements of single components (i.e. chl-a, particle 
characterization). Recent modeling efforts have described increases in 
Secchi depth 200 m around a mussel farm, however, this assumes 
phytoplankton constitutes the majority of the seston, and in such cases, 
the two indicators describe the same process (von Thenen et al., 2020). 
We observed here from in situ (Figs. 8–10, A.6 and A.7) and modeling 
that chl-a depletion can be detected hundreds of meters around farms 
(Figs. 3–5), increasingly so with biomass loads (Figs. 5–7 and 9). As 
phytoplankton (measured as chl-a) constitute a major proportion of the 
seston mass in mesotrophic and eutrophic waters, this depletion mea-
sure will consistently represent water clarification in eutrophic waters 
where Secchi depth is substantially influenced by suspended matter. 

The model employed here assumes homogeneous boundary condi-
tions at each time step, which as seen in the continuous transects, de-
viates from reality (Figs. 9 and 10). As such, depletion patterns will 
additionally be modified by the heterogeneous horizontal and vertical 
concentration gradients entering the farm. Spatial heterogeneity and 
gradation of seston concentrations and quality (chl-a, organic matter, 
etc.) are central features of marine, and in particular, estuarine waters, 
having long been recognized in the horizontal, vertical, and temporal 
dimensions (Fegley et al., 1992). Depletion may be confused with nat-
ural variability in cases with lower biomass (Fig. 7, A.7) (Schröder et al., 
2014), high ambient chl-a concentrations (Figs. 3, 4, 6, 7, and A.7), or 
higher current velocities (Figs. 4, 6, 7, and A.6). In the case of As Vig and 
GWB, an apparent depletion signal is detected following the direction of 
the currents over the measurement period (Figures A.6 and A.7 
respectively), however, multiple measurements over several days and 
optimally under a variety of conditions is needed to quantify the in-
teractions of physical processes and mussel filtration. High resolution 
synoptic surveys can reveal small-scale variability in chl-a spatial dis-
tribution, which can be helpful in resolving interactions between the 
farm structure (canopy) and the biophysical regime (Cranford, 2019). 
Using a towed undulating apparatus, volumetric-based depletion rates 
were earlier measured at the Skive site by Nielsen et al. (2016), where 
13–31% depletion rates were observed. Our transect approach used a 
fixed depth (2 m) which assumes an average concentration along a 
vertical gradient and subsequent average depletion rate in the farm of 
33%. 

In practical terms, continuous transects are very time consuming and 
susceptible to errors related to patchiness and advection. Discrete 
transects provide a much coarser, yet similar overall depletion pattern (i. 
e. relative difference), but are hindered to a greater degree by potential 
error due to patchiness and variable hydrodynamics (Figures A.6 and 
A.7) (Jansen et al., 2016). Discrete (point) transects present a snapshot 
of a water mass in time, with very low capability to describe depletion 
patterns and tend to provide very high variability, while continuous 
transects tend to capture medium-term variability and can simulta-
neously describe depletion patterns and the distribution of variability 
over the transect domain. Interpolations assume the concentrations at 
those positions are constant, and the prediction error tends to increase 
with the distance between points (Holbach et al., 2013). In a dynamic 
environment with non-stationary values, it can be difficult to interpret 
transect data, however, the empirical Bayesian kriging model provides a 
means to deal with non-stationarity (kernel convolution) and quantify 
uncertainty, with greater accuracy of spatial distributions of chl-a in a 
dynamic medium (Figs. 9 and 10). Combined with farm-scale model 
scenarios, transects and geostatistical modeling can help resolve and 
optimize farm configuration for maximizing the impacts of mussel 
mitigation culture. 

4.3. Ecological implications and management 

The direct effect of mussel farms on chl-a concentrations and Secchi 
depth imply significant immobilization of organic matter in eutrophic 
waters – a primary goal of water quality improvement programs. In 
terms of water quality management and the concerted use of mussel 
farms for improving these indicators, local conditions and priorities will 
determine if depletion intensity, extent, or overall immobilization of 
organic matter are optimization points. As a proxy for suspended 
organic matter, mussel biomass accumulation is the most direct measure 
of basin-scale reduction of organic matter when growth is not hindered 
by salinity stress. On the basin scale, it should be expected that organic 
particle depletion will be proportional to total biomass yield. From an 
ecosystem-scale perspective, leveraging mussel filtration for basin-scale 
water clarity requires an evaluation of import and export mechanisms of 
organic matter. Coupling farm-scale models to basin-scale ecological 
models could facilitate management of chl-a as an ecological indicator 
(Ferreira et al., 2008); where long time series and ecosystem modeling 
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are required to evaluate basin-scale impacts (Timmermann et al., 2019). 
Considering the multiple feedbacks (nutrient regeneration) and reor-
ganization of organic matter transport through the ecosystem from 
large-scale mussel cultivation, and the high variability in depletion dy-
namics, the degree of basin-scale depletion from individual farms re-
quires further investigation. 

If mitigation mussel culture, alone or combined with terrestrial 
measures, achieves improved ecological conditions of estuarine and 
coastal systems, mussel biomass accumulation will become self-limiting; 
particularly in basins with low retention times (Strohmeier et al., 2008; 
Filgueira et al., 2015). In the case of mitigation culture, a production 
carrying capacity approach is used, as the purpose is to maximize 
organic particle immobilization and nutrient assimilation (Taylor et al., 
2019); improved trophic regimes will require adoption of approaches 
integrating broader ecosystem interactions (Grant and Pastres, 2019; 
Smaal and van Duren, 2019; Weitzman and Filgueira, 2020). As either 
persistent top-down filtration pressure, modified nutrient flows, or 
climate change impact the concentration and composition of estuarine 
planktonic constituents (Winder et al., 2017), updating the DEB model 
to accommodate specific constituents and the use of community in-
dicators can improve the understanding of ecosystem responses (Gar-
mendia et al., 2013; Ní Longphuirt et al., 2019). 

5. Conclusion 

The implementation of mitigation mussel culture around the Baltic 
Sea will require production and impact planning at multiple scales. 
Concerning the impacts on two fundamental ecological indicators, chl-a 
and Secchi depth, the depletion of suspended particles by mussel 
filtration in suspended culture will be a function of farm configuration 
and interactions of ambient environmental conditions. The current 
study evaluates several of these interactions and mussel farm configu-
rations in relation to intensity and spatial extent of particle depletion for 
a generalized understanding of depletion dynamics over varying con-
ditions. Model simulations demonstrated that the intensity of the 
depletion signal was most dependent on current velocities, chl-a con-
centrations, salinity (i.e. biomass regulator) and the orientation of the 
farm; which related to food flux and when exceeding ~ 64% in the 
model domain, negatively impacted total biomass in the farm. The 
spatial extent of the depletion signal was exacerbated by reorienting the 
farm perpendicular to predominant currents, which also permitted 
higher biomass accumulation, and by association higher nutrient 
extractive capacity; although in practice, this may jeopardize structural 
integrity and increase maintenance costs under increased loading. 
Importantly, with the salinity response included in the DEB model, the 
integrated model was able to demonstrate reduced biomass accumula-
tion and subsequently reduced depletion signals in lower saline waters. 
Field observations over sites with markedly different ambient conditions 
and farm setups were scrutinized to evaluate how these predictions 
matched with reality. A great deal of variability in depletion was 
observed in the field over several months and between sites, illustrating 
that depletion in extent and intensity is truly as dynamic as the envi-
ronmental conditions between these sites. Nevertheless, variation in the 
signal was reflected by general nonlinear relationships predicted by the 
model. As much of the prior work on evaluating depletion has been 
conducted in limited spatial and temporal contexts, the present findings 
may supplement current knowledge for planning and management 
purposes. The potential for synergistically leveraging mussel cultivation 
for water clarification and nutrient binding for ecological restoration of 
eutrophic coastal waters could benefit from strategic design criteria to 
best suit a farm and farming strategies to the local environment. 
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